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During molecular-beam epitaxy of InN films on GaN~0001! surface, three-dimensional ~3D! islands
are observed following an initial wetting layer formation. Depending on deposition condition, the
3D islands take different shapes. Pyramidal islands form when excess nitrogen fluxes are used,
whereas pillar-shaped islands are obtained when excess indium fluxes are employed. The
pillar-shaped islands are identified to represent the equilibrium shape, whereas the pyramidal ones
are limited by kinetics. As the size of islands increases, their aspect ratio shows a decreasing trend,
which is attributed to a gradual relaxation of strain in the layer by defects. © 2003 American
Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1635077#III–V nitrides represent a family of important material
system, which hold great promises in high temperature elec-
tronic and short wavelength optoelectronic applications.1,2
Heterostructures incorporating InGaN and GaN epilayers are
essential ingredients in modern devices such as laser diodes
and high-speed transistors. Employing InGaN quantum dots
~QDs! embedded in GaN have been suggested a promising
method to further improve the performance of such devices.3
As for many other heteroepitaxial systems, InGaN QDs
are readily fabricated by self-assembly due to lattice mis-
match with GaN.4 This is the result of the Stranski–
Krastanow growth mode.5 Depending on the amount of
strain, three-dimensional ~3D! islands can be either coherent
to the lattices of the substrate or defected, in which case,
some of the strain is relieved by dislocations.6 The primary
driving force for 3D islanding of the deposit during het-
eroepitaxy is to effectively relieve the strain, thereby the total
energy of the system is minimized.6,7
In order to utilize self-assembled 3D islands as the QDs
for device purposes, it is important to know the size and
shape of the islands, as these factors determine electric/
optical properties of the structure. For island shape, argu-
ments based on thermodynamic and kinetic considerations
have all been put forward.8–11 However, it remains an open
question whether the islands take the equilibrium shape or
are kinetically limited. It is thus of great scientific interests,
in addition to being practically relevant, to investigate the
shape of 3D islands.
In this letter, 3D InN island shape and its dependence on
flux conditions of molecular-beam epitaxy ~MBE! are fol-
lowed. By simultaneously monitoring the lattice spacing us-
ing reflection high-energy electron diffraction ~RHEED!, it
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sidual! strain in an island depended on its size.4 This is in
contrast to the case of coherent islands where no defect is
present and strain accommodation is by lattice distortion
~elastic relaxation!. This letter shows that such a difference
leads to opposite trends in island aspect ratio as a function of
island size. It is also found that the shape of islands depends
on the fluxes employed during MBE. Pyramidal islands are
observed when excess nitrogen ~N! fluxes are used, whereas
pillar-shaped islands are obtained when excess indium ~In!
fluxes are adopted. The pillar-shaped islands having low as-
pect ratios represent the equilibrium shape, whereas pyrami-
dal islands with higher aspect ratios are limited by kinetics
during MBE growth.
Film growth and surface examination were conducted in
a multichamber ultrahigh vacuum system, the details of
which have been described elsewhere.4,12 Briefly, the system
constituted, among others, a MBE reactor and a scanning
tunneling microscope ~STM!. In MBE, conventional Knud-
sen cells for gallium ~Ga!, indium, and a radio-frequency ~rf!
plasma unit for N were installed together with the RHEED
facility. Prior to InN deposition, a GaN buffer film
(.1 mm thick! was grown on SiC~0001! substrate under the
Ga-rich flux condition. Afterwards, the sample was briefly
annealed to desorb excess Ga atoms from the surface before
being cooled down to 370 °C. Subsequent InN deposition
was carried out under various In fluxes, while the flux of N
was kept constant at the growth rate equivalence of 0.033
bilayers per second ~BLs/s!. After some specified coverage,
the growth was stopped and the sample quenched rapidly for
subsequent STM measurements in an adjacent chamber. All
the STM experiments were conducted at room temperature
under the constant current mode. The tunneling current was
0.1 nA and the sample bias was 22.0 V.
Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show typical surfaces following
4.4 BLs InN deposition under the In fluxes of 0.009 and
0.056 BL/s, or with the In/N flux ratios of 0.3 and 1.7, re-7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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ingly from 0.009 to 0.033 BLs/s, where the former was de-
termined by In flux while the latter was limited by N flux.
From the images, it is seen that 3D islands have formed in
both cases on otherwise flat surfaces. As noted earlier, the 3D
islands are partially strained with defects inside.4 Comparing
Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, an apparent difference regarding island
shape is noted. In Fig. 1~a!, the islands are pyramidal with
the sidewalls being composed of stacks of double bilayer
steps.13 On the other hand, for islands in Fig. 1~b!, they are
pillars with flat tops. Such a difference is better revealed by
the line profiles given in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!. Experiments
over a range of fluxes suggest that the pillar-shaped islands
are characteristic to growth using excess-In fluxes ~i.e.,
In/N.1), whereas pyramidal islands form only under
excess-N (In/N,1) conditions.
Figures 2 and 3 compile, respectively, the height and
aspect ratio of islands for cases where In/N flux ratios are 0.3
and 1.7. All data are obtained from STM measurements.
From the plots, general trends are noted where the height
increases whereas the aspect ratio decreases with increasing
island size. However, the data corresponding to low In/N flux
ratio are very scattered. For islands corresponding to In/N
;1.7, the data are more consistent. In addition, islands
formed under high In/N ratios are generally low in height, so
FIG. 1. STM images depicting the shape of 3D InN islands grown on
GaN~0001! using ~a! excess-N and ~b! excess-In fluxes. Line profiles across
typical islands are shown in ~c! and ~d!, respectively. Image size: 500 nm
3500 nm.
FIG. 2. Island heights plotted as a function of lateral size for those grown
under In/N flux ratios of 0.3 ~open triangles! and 1.7 ~filled circles! during
MBE. The solid line is a theoretical curve taking account the gradual relax-
ation of strain in islands.Downloaded 07 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to are the aspect ratios. In Fig. 3, results from two annealed
samples are also presented, which reveal further difference
between the two types of islands. Little change is observed
for islands grown under In/N.1, whereas significant reduc-
tion in island aspect ratio is observed for those initially
formed under In/N,1. Here, the annealing time was 2 min
and the annealing temperature was 370 °C, the same as that
for deposition. During annealing, the In flux was shut off,
while the flow rate of N2 gas was maintained to the value
used for deposition but the rf power to the plasma unit was
turned off, so there was no reactive N species present.
The first conclusion can be drawn from the above results
is that InN islands formed during deposition under excess-In
fluxes are close to equilibrium, as otherwise, annealing of the
sample would result in a change, as did for those formed
under excess-N condition. For the latter, island growth is
kinetically limited, which is also consistent with the scatter-
ing of the data.
The question is why there is such a dependence of island
shape on flux condition of MBE. We speculate it is related to
a change of surface condition under two different growth
regimes. Recent experiments have suggested that under
excess-In condition, the surface is covered by metallic In
layers, which act as surfactant affecting both surface energet-
ics and kinetic barriers of the system.14 Indium surfactant can
enhance adatom diffusion on surface, thereby, helps the sys-
tem to reach its equilibrium. On the other hand, for growth
using excess-N fluxes, full layer of In atoms does not exist
and therefore, it leads to slow kinetics and consequently is-
lands away from equilibrium.
The even higher aspect ratio for the kinetics-limited is-
lands than equilibrium ones implies a kinetic process which
gives rise to additional uphill current than that due to strain
itself. As is known, if there exists an energy barrier for ada-
toms hopping down a step ~Ehrlich–Schwoebel barrier!, an
uphill current will be created.15,16 In nitride growth, analyses
of island distributions across terraces provide such a hint for
surfaces without excess metallic layers,17 which precisely
corresponds to growth under excess-N conditions. On the
other hand, for surfaces with excess metallic layers, the step
edge barrier is diminished and interlayer diffusion of atoms
FIG. 3. Aspect ratio of islands plotted against lateral size for growth under
In/N flux ratios of 0.3 ~open triangles! and 1.7 ~open circles!. Data from
annealed samples are shown by filled circles. The dotted line is a theoretical
curve, assuming the islands are coherent, whereas the solid curve is obtained
taking into account partially relaxation of strain by defects.AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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achieved.
Another observation is the decreasing trend of island as-
pect ratio, as given in Fig. 3. Such a trend contradicts to that
of 3D InAs and Ge islands, where an increasing trend has
been noted.18,19 Theoretical investigations have provided ex-
planations to such increasing trend,8,10,11 which lies in the
enhancement of strain relaxation in tall islands. For dislo-
cated islands such as that of InN on GaN, the ~residual! strain
inside an island depends on its size, as additional disloca-
tions can be continuously introduced as the islands grow.
Consequently, the driving force for vertical growth of the
film becomes weaker.
To put it quantitatively, we adopt the approach of Tersoff
and Tromp,11 where the total energy of the system is consid-
ered. It was shown that for a system with lattice-misfit strain
f , system energy would be minimized when the size of a
coherent 3D island was given by11
D5efHeG/cH, ~1!
where D is the lateral size of the 3D island and H is its
height. Constant G represents the surface tension of the film,
and f5e23/2 cot u, u is the contact angle between the island
and the wetting layer. c5s2(12n)/2pG is associated with
the stress in film, s;2G f (11n)/(12n), and n, G are Pois-
son ratio and shear modules of the material, respectively.
Based on the above, one may calculate the ~equilibrium! as-
pect ratio of islands and the resulting trend is depicted by the
dotted line in Fig. 3. The increasing trend agrees with the
experiments for coherent islands as mentioned earlier. For
dislocated islands, the stress in film is no longer constant, but
evolves as island grows. For example, for a continuum layer
with thickness H greater than the critical thickness for dislo-
cation formation, the residual strain, e, in film becomes20
e;
b
4p~11n!H lnS 4Hb D , ~2!
when the strain-relieving dislocations are of edge type hav-
ing the Burgers vector b . Assuming the same for 3D islands,
we estimate the strain in islands according to Eq. ~2! and
then put it in place of f in Eq. ~1!. The calculated result is
shown by the solid curves in Figs. 2 and 3 using the param-
eters: b50.35 nm, n51/3, and G/G56.031029 cm21. It isDownloaded 07 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to seen that it describes well the experimental data, especially
for islands grown under excess-In conditions, which are
known to be at equilibrium.
To summarize, pyramidal and pillar-shaped islands of
InN are observed on GaN~0001! following growth by MBE.
The pillar-shaped islands having low aspect ratios are close
to equilibrium, which are formed only when excess-In fluxes
are used during deposition. Formation of pyramidal islands
under excess-N fluxes is kinetically limited. The decreasing
trend of island aspect ratio with respect to island size is at-
tributed to gradual relaxation of residual strain in dislocated
islands.
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